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For years The Lounger has been addicted to dementin- dreams of the Ksultural subjug. tion of Institute life by
the Harvard ideal of a place in the sun,
the stultifying closeness of which
mak~es for a maximum demoralization
of Technolog~y's uncultured simplicity
and unmoral innoceniee.

"'BACK TO ROGERS"
HE Illstitute Committee's affair for all-Technlolotgy and others,
is to be given llext Wednesday evening in Rogers, will
combine the financial proposition with a very proper renewal
o.f sentiment for the buildin- which wuas for so many, decades the main1which

-stay of the former plant. Some years ago was conceived the idela of
obtainii-n, thle funlds tecessary for the promotion of the wtork of the

students' council through the means of an entertainment run at the
instigation and under the guidance of the council itself. These affairs I
were more or less productive of good results, but they failed-to leave
a desirable impression for the reason that the nature of the acts offered
wvas not elevating or, in some cases, even entertaining. The titles
given to the performances were calculated to be a drawving cardl in
their own right. belt this wvas in no instance found to be a fact. This
year, however, the very character of the title has been changed for
the better, and instead of a meaningless and easily forgotten catchphrase. the "Black to Rogers" is an appeal to the student body that is
refreshin- because of the fond remembrances it provokes among the

An efficient and courteous organization,
progressive methods, large resources and three
offices, conveniently located in different sections of Boston, combine to make the Old Colony
Trust Company the most desirable depository in
New England.

But now he has

become unpleasantly conscious of a new
form of omnipotent portent-in truth a
Yellows Peril, answering to the term
Tigerism, and seemingly hailing from
the mosquito fields of Newt Jersey. The
ehief exponent of the spirit of the Tammany emblem claims to be an ambassador extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary. 'rheat he is merely chaff
from the Faculty threshing The Lou-nger cannot do more than guess, but. this

Capital and Surplus ............$ 12,000,000
Total D~eposite avelr ........... .... f25,000,000
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w\ho llave sojoulrned at the Institute long enough to know what
"Tech spirit" is.
mnen

The present Committee, realisin- the shortcomiings of previous
years, has entered into ILhe occasion with the intention of obtaining,
more creditable results. The entertainment has been strengthened.
the cast has been improved. rehearsals are quickening the realization
of desired results. The addition of dancing to the program-a diver-

sion that Was first deemed inipossible-whill be a particularly strong

incentive to mixed attendance.
Every studeent at the Institute shotlld heed the appeal for the support of th~e "Btack to Rotters" movement. If the proposed tuition bill
Lax is accepted by the Corporation this wvill in all probability be the
last- entertainment of this nature and for this purpose. AR large and
sympathetic audience vvill do mulch towards the attainment of a pronounced success. It should be evident next WRednesday evening that
thle call to meet again in Hu~ntington Hall at the ";Tech on Boylston
Street" was not lost among the large number of those whlo appreciate
their debt to the Inlstitllte Committee.

I first and onlvl guess is agreeable to the
assumption. The Lounger desires eser
to ,,ive other institutions of learnme,
the benefit of any doubt which may

I

arise.

At all events it is apparent that, like
other radicals whom The Lounlger has
I Iloticedl, tllis upold~er of Tigerism received his impetus in the flowver of
youth; and not only has it carried him
beyond the reach of extradition, but has
a
also enabled himi to spread the viewrI point of a yearling observer, unclouded
bv the mnists orL later experience. One
of these, the Greek ideal of form, which
our Course 25 has done so much to
i
mnitigate, has its full expression in him;
t7r
'VELVET gets its goodand with characteristic Generosity he
Vow
ness that way-two ye
wvill ''denilonstrate''- its edutcaiional valageing.
natual
The advrertising agent for the I9I9 class dinner achieved a tri- tie whlenev er the press of his many
uniph. wshen he designated the -tinoffending Cafeteria as a Rathskeller duties wvil allow him. Up to this time
ffi
oin the announcement placards. Excusing the misuse of the appella- his anxious disciples have not obtained
can
except
as
any
lessons,
benefit
of
the
tion it wvas a subtle invitation to attend a wlicked carouse-if one has be obtained by studying the inscrutable
sufficiellt iniaa~-ination to recall the days when class dinners were held mask of his facial demeanor, resembling0
in less sedate surroundings. The dinner committee had a right to feel that of a -%well-k~nown "Kewpie" doll, or
II I;
that Sophomnores wtould attend in a body in anticipation of further by his voluminous articulation-an ev~i7,dence of stronamindedness.
I
originalityv.
I
A physical description of the immi|ITelephone Beacll 2941, 2942
grant paragon w ould only mislead thie
II
In the olden davs across the river twso characteristics of the former reader, as there are none about The
habitation weere in evervdav evridencesa reat dearth of fresh air in 'Lounger's lhaunts with whom he would
By MOAX KEEZER
to make comparison. No aspect of
the close rooms, anld a v eritable art gallery along the narrow corridors. dare
his uniqueness is more of note than his
Ntowr we have a sufficiellcv of ventilation in the rooms but the spacious destructive method of combating the Highest cash prices paid for your
hallways are barren of the pleasing photographs. A few of the former liquor evil, analogous onlyr to that dem- cast-off clothing. Also Old Gold,
(Hotel)
friendly illustrations, bting, along the wtalls in the various departments onstrated by Carrie Nation of old. Not
(Near
Colonial Theatre)
Place
Boy~ton
only does he pour generous libations, Watches, Chains, Diamnonds, Stick Pins,
woulld give otlr lengthy galleries a less coldly formal appearance.
liquid
from
the
for flaxen-liaired youth
OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT
of Satan, but he removes the 8ric-a -Bra c, Furniture, Rugs, etc.
It is astoundin-t that so many of the students having, classes and emissaries
containers as wvell, that none else may
WMl call at your room day or evenig
ITALIAN RESTAU^RANT
laboratory periods in the wvings of the buildings findl so little attrac- fill them with the baleful tipple. The at your pleasure.
of taverns, he lines his mantle'
scourge
sent
Luncheon du jour, 11.30 to 2.S0
tionl in a wtall; through the lobby. The note wbhich will soon be
piece with "scholarship cusps" and
Table d'Hote Dinner, 5 to °
to Presidenlt \EVilson is still on the board opposite the Information flacrons that are part of no registrar's 1235 MASS., AVE.
CAMBRIDGE
io
Office. Mtore signatulres are needed, and the people whlo avoid tile im-idiomis bounty.
la
Carte
All Day
A
2936
Telepliones-_OX,
T he L~ouncrer hlas made passing refStrictly ItalianCsb
Nobler will lose the opportunity to shots that their sN mpathies are with
If one is busy call the other.
the President it] the present strenllols periocl, unless, theyt X ander a I erenlce (according to his animadversary
Complete Wine List
I
II
Miortt (istallee f r om their olattlral hauonts. Si--n todlavr!
on pare 33
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CDMART Alecs may be all right but
1 for good, honest workrir' partner
gve me a man that's got his learnin'
?
slowly an" naturally.
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